
REVIEWS & ACCOLADES
2019 The Angelus
Cabernet Sauvignon

Vinous, Angus Hughson - FEB 2023

94 POINTS
“The 2019 The Angelus is a classically styled Cabernet built to mature slowly over the 
next decade. Deep in color. It showcases compact and elemental red currant, blackcurrant 
and earthy cedar aromas with rolling tobacco hints. A well-formed and composed palate 
delivers more gravelly flavors with fresh acidity and a core of structural tannins. Subdued 
now, this will blossom beautifully into something quite special.” 

The Real Review, Huon Hooke - JAN 2023

93 POINTS
“Deep colour with a good purple tint and a very rich chocolaty nose, a bit mono-
dimensional, the palate medium-full bodied and fleshy, soft textured and plush, but not 
complex. At least not yet.”

The Wine Front, Campbell Mattinson - DEC 2022

95 POINTS
“Sure this is substantial and sure there’s a good kick of tannin but the balance here is spot 
on and, combined with the pillowy softness of the palate, it’s beautifully drinkable even 
now, as a young wine, despite it being made to cellar. It boasts blueberry, blackcurrant, 
smoked cedarwood and mint flavours and it feels immaculate from start to finish. 
Persistence, yes, it’s noteworthy on that score too. This is a tip top release.”

JamesSuckling.com, James Suckling - OCT 2022

92 POINTS
“Blackcurrants, blackberries, spearmint, vanilla and chili chocolate on the nose. Crunchy 
and expressive with a medium body and firm, tight tannins. Fresh and well structured.”

2023 Halliday Wine Companion, Ned Goodwin -  AUG 2021

94 POINTS
“A fine, savoury cabernet scent: cassis, mulberry leaf, bouquet garni, green olive and pencil 
lead. The tannins, an oscillating current of pliancy and freshness, corralling and shaping the 
forceful fruit. A spray of maritime saltiness across the finish. The acidity, a tad shrill. Fine 
drinking all the same. Will age very well.”

2022 James Halliday Australian Chardonnay & Cabernet Challenge
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